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Abstract. The paper analyzes the effect of self-efficacy and works motivation on the organizational commitment and its implication on the employee performance of local government in Aceh Jaya district. The samples are 287 civil servants that are selected by proportional sampling from a number of public institutions in the district. The data is collected by using a questionnaire and then it is analyzed by using statistical means of structural equation modeling AMOS to analyze functional relation among variables. The research finds that self-efficacy and work motivation have a positive and significant effect on the improvement of organizational commitment and employee performance. The existence of the organizational commitment is not only to improve the effect of self-efficacy and work motivation on employee performance but also it has been mediating variables among the variables.
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1 Introduction

The performance of an employee, theoretically, is related to a number of factors such as organizational commitment, self-efficacy and work motivation [1]. Organizational commitment reflects a sense of employee attachment to the organization where the employee works. The relationship between employee performance and organizational commitment is caused by the employees with high commitment or sense of attachment who have the desire to make extra contributions to the organization and want to carry out work beyond the workload which is given to them [2]. Organizational commitment is also a determining factor for work behavior and employee performance [3]. Organizational commitment is often reflected in the sincerity of employees in their work and the desire to make the best contribution to support operational activities of the organization. The conditions can have positive impact on employee performance. This implies that the higher the commitment of an employee to the institution where he works, the higher the performance of the employee.

Basically, self-efficacy is the claim of an employee about his ability to plan and to carry out an activity which is needed to achieve the performance targets that are previously made [4]. The trust in the ability of oneself in completing a job, encouraging someone to work harder to realize
the work plan that has been made. This implicitly indicates that self-efficacy can have a positive impact on the formation of employee performance. Empirical studies which are conducted by Judge & Bono [5] have proven there is a positive relation between these two variables. Similar to the study of Erez & Judge [6] also concludes that there is a positive impact of self-efficacy on individual performance.

Furthermore, work motivation is the willingness of a person to direct his will, expertise, and skills at work [7]. Work motivation is also one of the important determinants of employee productivity and performance [8]. Even the differences in work motivation in an employee can be seen from the success of the employee in carrying out their duties in accordance with the workload and responsibilities that are given[9]. The research findings of Muogbo [10] also provide empirical evidence about the existence of unidirectional relation between the two variables.

In order to provide public services in the area, the government of Aceh Jaya district has a number of agencies in which their operational activities are directly responsible to the regent as the regional head. All Regional Government Work Units / Satuan Kerja Pemerintah Daerah (SKPD) are expected to be able to support the achievement of the district vision.

The results of interviews with several employees at one of the agencies within the government of Aceh Jaya district provides the initial fact that their performance is relatively different. On one hand, there are employees who have good performance, this is characterized by the ability to complete work on time, always strive to maintain discipline in work, and have good responsibility for all jobs that are charged. On the other hand, there are also some employees with poor performance. Those who are included in this group not only have problems with the completion of the workload that has been given, but are also less responsible for the problems that arise in relation to the field of work that is assigned to them.

As it is stated earlier, employee performance is theoretically and empirically related to organizational commitment. In addition, employee performance is also related to self-efficacy and work motivation. So the question is whether employee performance of the government in Aceh Jaya district is related to organizational commitment, self-efficacy and work motivation.

2 Literature Review

2.1 The Effect of Self-Efficacy on Organizational Commitment

Self-efficacy can be seen as a person claim to the ability he has to work on activities that must be carried out in order to realize predetermined work target [11]. A person with relatively good self-efficacy will tend to be more confident with himself that he is able to carry out the assigned work. This belief can have an impact on the desire to complete the work as well as possible, and he has a strong sense of attachment to the organization where he works. The relation between self-efficacy and organizational commitment as it is stated by Agarwal & Mishra [12] self-efficacy can have an impact on organizational commitment. Employees with good self-efficacy have the self-confidence that the work that is charged can be resolved properly. The emotional conditions have an impact on the seriousness in carrying out work and he desires that the work that is done can be beneficial for the organization where he works. Seriousness in work and the desire to provide the best for the organization are important indicators of organizational commitment.

Based on the description above, it is explicit and understandable that an employee attachment to the organization where he works is related to self-efficacy that is in him. The better the self-efficacy that is characterized by the confidence in completing the work that is charged, the better
the commitment or sense of attachment to the organization. Conversely, a person with less good self-efficacy usually lacks confidence in his ability to work, is easily broken up and saturated with work. Finally, the desire to provide the best for the organization is also lower.

2.2 The Effect of Work Motivation on Organizational Commitment

Work motivation can be one of the determinants in an organization. Employees with relatively good work motivation usually have relatively greater urge to complete the work that is charged so that it has a positive impact on the organization. Work motivation does not only make an employee feel closer to his job but also can increase the sense of attachment to the organization where he works.

The influence of work motivation on organizational commitment empirically has been proven by the research of Krishna, Herd, & Aydinoğlu [13] who conclude that work motivation has a significant impact on increasing organizational commitment. In line with the findings, the study results of Salleh, Zahari, Said, & Ali [14] and Al-Madi, Assal, Shrafat, & Zeglat [15]. Also, reveal that the increasing in work motivation can increase organizational commitment.

2.3 The Effect of Self-Efficacy on Employee Performance

Employee performance can be determined by several factors such as compensation and work motivation Akmal, Lubis., & Yunus [16] work culture and work motivation Kurniawan, Lubis, & Adam [17]; and work motivation and organizational culture [18]. Another factor that can influence employee performance is self-efficacy. Self-efficacy encourages the improvement of employee performance individually. The study results of Judge & Bono[5] by using a meta-analysis concluded that there is a positive relationship between these two variables. The findings are in line with the research of Erez & Judge [6] who also present the same conclusions in which self-efficacy has a positive impact on the formation of employee performance.

2.4 The Effect of Work Motivation on Employee Performance

The willingness of employees to do a job is usually driven by the willingness or desire that they want to get by doing the work. Employees hope that the work they do can meet their needs [19]. This is based on the logical reason that every employee is faced with a number of needs that they must fulfill. The efforts to fulfill the needs are one of the main reasons that they are willing and ready to carry out work [20]. The intensity of work motivation in an employee becomes a determinant of employee performance[9]. The unidirectional relation between employee performance and work motivation implicitly can be explained that work motivation can encourage the increase in effectiveness and work productivity and efficiency in carrying out work [20].

2.5 The Effect of Organizational Commitment on Employee Performance

Commitments reflect the sense of attachment from the employees to the organization in which they work. When employees have a high commitment, the tendency to seriously carry out each assigned job will also be high. So the opportunity to be able to complete all tasks will also increase. This forms the framework of thinking that commitment is in line with the work that can be achieved by employees. Conversely, when employees have the low commitment, the motivation and desire to work better will also be low. Even low commitment can have an
impact on the employee desire for turnover (changing jobs, or leaving the organization where he works).

This is in line with the opinion of [21] who reveals that commitment or a sense of attachment to the organization reflects the desire to provide the best for the organization. Wentzel [22] finds that employee performance is positively and significantly related to organizational commitment.

2.6 The Relation between Self-Efficacy and Work Motivation

Self-efficacy is related to self-confidence in a person that he can perform tasks well. One who believes that he is capable of working usually will tend to succeed in carrying out every task which is given. Conversely when one feels unsure of his abilities and even feels anxious about the failure in work, then the opportunity to succeed will be smaller [23].

Trust in work ability correlates with motivation and job satisfaction. This is because self-confidence can be a driving factor for work motivation. The relation between work motivation and self-efficacy has been proven in the research of Judge & Bono [5] who conclude that high work motivation is in line with the self-efficacy of employees.

2.7 The Effects of Self Efficacy on Employee Performance Through Organizational Commitment

The effect of self-efficacy on employee performance can occur through a number of factors including organizational commitment. This is because self-efficacy basically can be interpreted as a justification in a person related to his ability to carry out a series of activities which are needed to achieve predetermined work target [11]. A person with relatively good self-efficacy will tend to be committed to carrying out the work which is assigned to him because he is motivated by a sense of trust in his ability to complete tasks. In other words, self-efficacy can have an impact on employee commitment to the organization in which the employee works [12].

The increase in employee commitment as a result of good self-efficacy in him will have an impact on the seriousness in carrying out every job that is charged so that the achievement of the task or performance increases. This is consistent with the opinion of [22] who explicitly emphasizes that employee performance is positively and significantly influenced by organizational commitment.

2.8 The Effect of Work Motivation on Employee Performance of Organizational Commitment

The influence of work motivation on employee performance can also occur through several channels, including organizational commitment. As it is explained earlier, work motivation can have an impact on the formation of organizational commitment[14], [15]. The increase in organizational commitment as the result of work motivation can ultimately influence the work performance of an employee. This is due to the fact that the employees who have the relatively high commitment or sense of attachment to the organization in which they work for will usually make every effort to support the efforts to achieve the organization goals [22].

3 Research Methods

This study is conducted at the Government of Aceh Jaya District. The object of the study relates to the relation between employee performance within the district government and
organizational commitment, self-efficacy and work motivation. In this case, organizational commitment is positioned as an intermediate variable between employee performance and self-efficacy with work motivation.

The study sample consists of 287 civil servants working for a number of public agencies in the area. The data is collected through questionnaires which contain closed questions. Then it is analyzed by SEM-AMOS multivariate statistics.

4 Result and Discussion

Self-efficacy and work motivation influence organizational commitment and employee performance. In addition, organizational commitment also directly influences employee performance. It means organizational commitment can be interpreted as an intermediary between self-efficacy and work motivation on one hand, and employee performance on the other. In other words, self-efficacy and work motivation cannot only directly influence OCB, but can also be through organizational commitment as an intervening variable.

The estimated coefficient value of each exogenous construct for organizational commitment is 0.392 for self-efficacy and 0.326 for work motivation. This numbers can be interpreted that the direct effect of self-efficacy on organizational commitment is 15.37 percent, and the direct effect of work motivation on organizational commitment is 10.63 percent.

Furthermore, the estimated coefficient value of the two exogenous constructs on employee performance is 0.374 for self-efficacy and 0.299 for work motivation. Referring to the estimated coefficient value of the two variables, it can be interpreted that the direct effect of self-efficacy on employee performance is 13.99 percent, and the direct effect of work motivation on employee performance is 8.94 percent.

The estimated coefficient of organizational commitment to employee performance is 0.391. This number can be interpreted that the direct effect of organizational commitment on employee performance is 15.29 percent. Furthermore, the estimated coefficient of self-efficacy on organizational commitment is 0.392 and the path coefficient of organizational commitment to employee performance is 0.391. Thus the indirect effect of self-efficacy on employee performance through organizational commitment is 15.33 percent which is greater than the direct effect of self-efficacy on employee performance at 13.99 percent. Thus it can be interpreted that organizational commitment can strengthen the effect of self-efficacy on employee performance.

The estimated coefficient of working motivation on organizational commitment is 0.326 and the coefficient value of organizational commitment on employee performance is 0.391 so that the indirect effect of work motivation on employee performance through organizational commitment is 12.75 percent. This figure is also greater than the direct effect of work motivation on employee performance at 8.94 percent. So that it can be interpreted that organizational commitment does not strengthen the effect of work motivation on employee performance.

5 Research Implications

Theoretical implications are related to the comparison of research findings with theoretical foundations and empirical findings that are conducted by previous researchers. The research findings that provide empirical evidence of the effect of self-efficacy on organizational commitment are consistent with the findings of Agarwal & Mishra [12] who conclude that self-efficacy can have an impact on organizational commitment.
This study also provides strong evidence that work motivation can increase organizational commitment. This finding is consistent with the study results which are conducted by Krishna [13] who reveal empirical evidence that work motivation has positive and significant impact on organizational commitment. The study results of Salleh [14] and Al-Madi [15] also conclude that the increase in work motivation can increase organizational commitment.

As it is explained earlier, this study finds that self-efficacy has a positive and significant effect on employee performance. This finding supports the study results of Judge & Bono [5] who prove there is a positive relation between the two variables. The study of Erez & Judge [6] also proves that employee performance is positively related to self-efficacy.

Managerial implications relate to the implications of research findings for related parties, especially the Head of SKPD within the Government of Aceh Jaya District. The research findings indicate there is a positive and significant influence on self-efficacy and work motivation on commitment. It implies that the efforts to increase commitment or a sense of employee attachment to the agency which they lead can be done through policy interventions. They are related to increasing self-efficacy and work motivation within employees.

Organizational commitment can mediate the effect of self-efficacy and work motivation on employee performance. This implies that the efforts to increase commitment or a sense of attachment of employees to the institutions in which they work are very important for improving the performance of employees in carrying out their assigned tasks.

6 Conclusion and Recommendation

6.1 Conclusion

Self-efficacy has a positive and significant effect on organizational commitment of the employee to the Regional Government of Aceh Jaya District. Employees with relatively good self-efficacy have a commitment or a sense of attachment that is relatively strong towards the agency in which they work. Conversely, employees with less good self-efficacy, have low organizational commitment.

Work motivation has a positive and significant effect on organizational commitment of the employee to the Regional Government of Aceh Jaya District. The higher the work motivation in an employee, the higher the commitment or sense of attachment of the employee to the agency in which he is assigned. Conversely, employees with relatively low work motivation tend to have commitments that are also relatively low.

Self-efficacy has a positive and significant effect on employee performance in the Regional Government of Aceh Jaya District. The increasing of self-efficacy in an employee significantly influences the respective employee performance. Conversely, a decrease in self-efficacy can cause a decrease in employee performance.

Work motivation has a positive and significant effect on the employee performance in the Regional Government of Aceh Jaya District. The increase of work motivation can significantly improve employee performance in the government. Conversely, a decrease in work motivation has a negative impact on employee performance.

Self-efficacy influences employee performance in the Government of Aceh Jaya District through organizational commitment as an intervening variable. The role of organizational commitment as an intermediary variable between the two variables is partial mediation.

Work motivation influences employee performance in the Government of Aceh Jaya District through organizational commitment as an intervening variable. The mediating effect which is played by organizational commitment in mediating the two variables is partial mediation.
6.2 Recommendation

The head of SKPD in the Government of Aceh Jaya District needs to increase employee commitment to the agencies which he leads. In operation, the increase in commitment or feeling of employee attachment to the agencies which they work in is not only done by developing values and norms that must not be only obeyed by all employees but must also pay attention to the values and norms that are adopted by the employees in general. So that the employees feel the equality of values and norms that they adhere to the system of values and norms that exist in their work environment.

The head of SKPD in the Government of Aceh Jaya District needs to improve the self-efficacy of his subordinate employees. Increase the employee confidence in carrying out tasks and provide support for each of them in carrying out the responsibilities that are given to. When employees face problems in the workplace, employers must be able to generate employee confidence in overcoming the problems that they face.

The head of SKPD in the Government of Aceh Jaya District needs to increase the work motivation of his employees. The increase in work motivation must be done by encouraging the emergence of desires in employees to improve the quality of their work and increase their sense of responsibility towards the completion of the tasks that are assigned. In addition, provide understanding for each employee about the importance of achieving work targets in accordance with the work plan that they have made.
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